
MALE TABBY

BLAINE, WA, 98230

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

We are two super soft super sweet siblings. \n\nBear:\nIm 

really the class clown. I roll around, get crazy, and demand 

snuggies. I love snackies, treats, and chicken!\n\nEmeline:

\nIm the epitome of a lady - sweet, down to earth, and a 

belly rubbin lovin kitteh. I can sometimes get a little bossy, 

but only when I need extra attention. I also love chicken, 

and refuse to share my chicken with ANYONE! \n\nWe are 

cute. :) adopt us!\n\n(PS - We are officially out of kitty 

quarantine and have free roam of the house. Our foster 

momma will get new pics soon!)

\n\n\n---------------------------------------------\n\n\nTO APPLY: \n  1. 

First fill out our google form application: https://forms.gle/

metsx6ecMrxCpTcd7\n  2. Wait patiently for a response\n3. 

You may email us after completing the application at 

caturdaycatrescue@gmail.com \n4. Follow us on Instagram 

@caturdaycatrescue & @coffeewithkittens for more of our 

adoptable kitty pics & 

vids\n\n\n\n---------------------------------------------\n\nBASIC INFO:

\n\nAGE: ~12 weeks\n\nGENDER: Male & Female 

Siblings\n\nADOPTION FEE: $150 for the 

pair\n\nTRANSPORT FEES:  $85 - $150 depending on the 

Transport.\n\n     - GROUND TRANSPORT OPTIONS TO 

\n        WASHINGTON, OREGON, & CANADA:\n          3LP: 

$85, Transports 1x mo    \n          Mile High Lab: $150, 

Transports 1-2x/mo\n\n     - GROUND TRANSPORT OPTIONS 

TO \n        COLORADO:\n           Spring Branch Rescue: 

$125, Transports 2x Mo\n\n     - FLIGHT TRANSPORT TO 

ENTIRE US: \n          SWATT: In Cabin Transport $99\n          

- Plus Flight Compatible Carrier\n          - Plus Plush Blanket 

($12 on Amazon)\n\n     - HEALTH CERTS ARE REQUIRED TO 

TRANSPORT: \n        The Fee is $30 - $85 per cat depending 

on \n        appointment/vet availability. \n\nDIET: Wet food 

(Fancy Feast Pate or Merrick Limited Ingredient Pate)\n     

Reference CATINFO.ORG to understand why wet food is 

required\n\nLITTER: I am a pro at using the litter robot, 

theyre nice because theyre always clean. I use unscented 

clay litter.\n\nLOCATION: Houston, but will transport if 

youre the right forever home. \n\nHOW TO MEET: If youre 

in Houston, youre welcome to visit. If youre outside of the 

area we can do Zoom or Facetime. \n\nVETTING:\n  - 

Spayed/Neutered\n  - Combo Tested for FIV / FeLV\n  - 

Dewormed (3x)\n  - Monthly Revolution (Parasite 

Prevention)\n  - FVRCP Vaccines (4x)\n  - Rabies\n  - 

Microchip\n  - Scanned for Ringworm\n\n*All info is input as 

accurately as possible. It is important to note that the 

breed & age is approximate and the weight can change as 

a kitten gets older. We will do our best to keep this 

information as accurate as possible, but age/weight may 

not be exact. All of our fosters are rescues and unless 

otherwise specified, are not purebred. We will list their 

breed based on characteristics.
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